The Tech

Cage Playoffs Start Monday, EC, Grad House Favorites

The intramural basketball campaign came to an end as six teams entered the play-offs. The six teams will engage in a best-of-three tournament with East Campus II and Graduate House B installed as the pre-tournament co-favorites.

East Campus II broke all existing regulations in the opening round by submerging Tau Lambda Phi 72-29, and Club Lambda 94-18. Leading Beta 21-3 at the end of the first quarter, the的现象 continued by building a 43-18 halftime margin. Dick Hurlbut with 23 points and Dimitry Vurgen with 16 points paced the attack while Ben Assenopy and Bill Frager helped East Campus with their fine ball handling.

In its final tilt, the dorm quintet shattered its previous record of 22 points. Dimitry Vurgen dominated both backboards and dunking seven points through the hoop, a new individual record. He was aided considerably by Ken Maline and Don Assenopy with their deflections, while the fine passing and shooting of Bob LaB. Dick Horlick, Jack Friedman, John Soracco, and Tony Ryan, set up innumerable baskets.

Graduate House B moved easily in the play-offs on the wings of a 69-victory over East Campus I, held to a 14-8 margin at halftime, the Graduate quintet hit on over 60% of their shots in the second half to overtake East Campus I. Bill Ernose and Bill Minnester paced the grad with 46 points between them.

The first in complete coverage of form, Baker House A upset Delta Kappa Epsilon 9-25 to break a first-place tie in league III. In a previous encounter, the Indians had easily ousted Baker, but the second meeting proved to be a different story. Led by Tom Guinan, John Tullar, and Marilyn Garsulka, the Baker five forged into an easy lead and withheld a last-ditch rally. Another former league champion went down to defeat as a fighting Walker Staff quintet knocked slad East House A to the tune of 23-23, trailing by 3 points but less than three minutes to go. Paul Valerio and Norm Nosz came through with two spectacular stunts to put the student into the lead. The Walker five added more two to gain the margin of victory.

The tour started well for the Beavers, who took an early lead and withstood a last-gasp Deke rally. Another former league champion was forced to come from behind in its overtime encounter with Sigma Nu to clinch a playoff berth. A last second basket gave the Walker Staff a tie during regulation time as they gained a 27-27 win in overtime. For Kent, Valerio, and Nosz, all welcomed with their aggressive, heady ball playing.

Omega used the formula of deciding its nearest opponent by tallying up its opponent's season's score. For three quarters, easier Rho Westfield had kept Kansas Sigma Nu in the game with its fine shooting. However, in the final period, however, the tremendous rebounding of Tony Vertin sparked the ATO's to their second consecutive league title. The only other finalist, Lambda Chi Alpha, completed its season several weeks ago. They upset Theta Chi, the defending champ, the previous season to win the league crown.

The playoffs open Monday with East Campus meeting the Walker Staff and ATO clashing with Graduate House B. Another former league champion, Alpha, completed its season several weeks ago. They upset Theta Chi, the defending champ, the previous season to win the league crown.
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